EVOLUTIONARY STUDIES
(EVO)

EVO193. Evo Studies Selected Topic. 1-12 Credits.
Selected topics courses are regularly scheduled courses that focus on a particular topic of interest. Descriptions are printed in the Schedule of Classes each semester. Selected topics courses may be used as elective credit and may be repeated for credit, provided that the topic of the course changes.

EVO201. Evolution and Human Health. 3 Credits.
Theoretical and practical study of human evolution as it relates to optimizing health and fitness today. Lecture/demonstration/movement.

EVO295. Evolutnry Studs Indepndt Stds. 1-12 Credits.

EVO301. Evolutionary Studies Seminar. 3 Credits.
An interdisciplinary seminar featuring bi-weekly presentations by experts on evolution. Speakers will represent areas of scholarship that have been addressed in terms of evolutionary themes such as anthropology, biology, English, and psychology.

EVO493. Evo Studies Selected Topic. 3-12 Credits.
Selected topics courses are regularly scheduled courses that focus on a particular topic of interest. Descriptions are printed in the Schedule of Classes each semester. Selected topics courses may be used as elective credit and may be repeated for credit, provided that the topic of the course changes.

EVO495. Independent Study Evo Studies. 1-12 Credits.